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“His Worship Ml 
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"Gentlemen,—
“I beg to report7 

what has been acco 
the year that I haw 
by the Çity.and the 
been dorr'e in the end 
Industries here. As 
a Municipal Election 
my work, I hope yoe 
it I go into detail in 
port as 1 wish all c 
to become familiar! 
transpired.

Seven Industrt

î commenced Util 
>4th last, under sol 
*bie conditions as I

here during the ; 
Elliott. Machinery 
J6nes Milling Co.

_ . Woods Mfg. Co.,
Thread Shoe Co.; Tq 
Co.; A, S. Hichardsoi 
The Weed Hanrestiiii 
Limited.

fi Elliott Maehfa 

“i got in touch wifi
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Burrell Rock Drill Co. 
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to a considerable 
dustry and the plant 
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ONTARIO. THURSDAY. JUNE 10, 1930.
great language and" literature.

THE DAILY ONTARIO is published avérv attorn °U1" pa‘riotlsm ls to be anything more
«Sunday. and holidays- excepted) at The Ontario than mere sentimentalism, or the parrot cry Of 
Bnilding, Front Bt.. Belleville^Oatarlo. ‘My Country, Right or Wrong/ it must, be-

(Bally Edition) founded upon knowledge of what she may
o£ y6e£. by11^tonr^iCtotffl<^ V. V. " ” f°r ln S pre8entt That knowledge may
One year, pest office hex or gen. del... .7”.**’*5e ac<lldred most easily from interoourse With
TBœ^WKRKLY ^Awd «d üy of QtiitooJiSe♦ *2* men wbo’ <*ntury after cen

ts published every Thursday morning at SI SO a *ur^’ bave revealed in their writings, hot only
,OBMSit0T5/S;,2tott;.ï'%iÆS„rtt,„t =Jentf y J**Te pA not only the

is speclaU well equipped te turn oti artisticand 1 teraI characteristics of our ancestors, but also 
pitlnt workmen^ Modern prewee’ new talk com- those ideals and aspiration of their beet mo-

w. H. Morton, ' j. o. Herity, menta> which, when the need arises, can turn
mtordn-chief/a nation of'shopkeepers into a people inspired

to united action Tor the sake of principles and never think of true prayer, or 
beliefs till then but half-expressed and dimly of answers t0 ptayer, as a branch of
understood. .7 ' • Christian evidences. And yet, deep

‘TloMno» , ... , hidden In that sweetest'of all human

Lhennhi.Trsr °!OMmo ,tisi>,“si"* — «■*» Æ .t rütrsfss ta
”ote tùat the development hasn’t been alto- our sense of the value of life, because it en- ,an unrecognized logic which consti- 

gether one of elimination. Many papers have riches the imagination, it fits men and wo *utea OIle of the strongest attesta- 
gone down and out because of the piratical de- men for tfre discharge of all- human functions' °! the Chrlfltlan faltb

"wt:Æ.i*rr bm-titetEng,,si “° , awa’ wherè for the PMt tw° or three years derive the power to ‘live by admiration, hope "Religion.- m order to truly pray
only one paper has been published, a newjsnd love.* ' there must be a definite way of com- la view of all the anxious cares and
weekly paper, The Telegram, has been estab- “Literature serves to illustrate historv or munlcatlo,n between the soul who serious times that crowd upon us 
lished. rather, it presents a side of history which is ^raysand0od- we know some years lal|y? We can do what Daniel did,
two 22&WS are S °» “',Al6er “» hto ’«■■*»( upon by tbo blotorta. Iro„er “*
tvo sons, E. S. Alger and S. R. Alger, who con- It is not his busines to set down all the com- instahition for wireless telegraphy; 
ducted so successfully for many years the publi- mon, matter-of-course triyialties and happen-1and on a polnt on the coast of Efig- 
cation of The Tweed News. tags which, for ordinary men and women in land 8tood the corresponding instai-

The first issue of The Telegram is a most normal times comprise the more Important AtfatTn T two rolled ^ 
creditable number, consisting of twelve 7-col- part of life. Butjhe case is different vSh the «any winds. CoufdTn ZTmcJm- 

umn pages. The publishers have adopted the naan of letters. He is supremely interested. In Oration carry a message from 
wise policy of catering to the local interest by little things: the table manners of Chaucer’s mlnd to another across the vast in
giving full reports of town and district n^ws Prioress, for instance; the soldiers’ tmir before terval? 
events. An attractive editorial page is another [Aginoourt; the foibles of fops and of fashion- 
feature that will give to the paper a voice and 1 able ladies, or the adventures that befall the 
standing in the community. Country corres-1 traveller, or the man who walks on a rainy day 
pondence also .has a place and will serve to *11 London in the eighteenth century; the 
maintain interest and connection with the simple^ talk of farmers’ wives in Warwickshire, 
rural parts. The advertising patronage is re- or of Wessex peasants, or of Cockney 
markably extensive for a first issue and shows men in the nineteenth century, 
that the paper has vigorous backing from the “These are typical of the details which you 

I business community. - may find ih literature a^d frdm which you may
The Ontario joins in wishing to Messrs, reconstruct that social history of England 

Alger the utmost prosperity iir their new en- wbich no historian has ventured to compile 
terprise. - since of it there are few traces in chronicles

MÉÉ and serious records.”
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Conditions of Prayer \t£Z
\ isMi ai

sab!'

BY REV. W. HARRIS WALLACE R. V. B. t, Belleville.it $ '4

“And whatsoever we aek, 
of him, because

celve I by temperal things, how they prayed 
we keep his com- j and set apart deacons to attend to 

mandments, and do those things temperal things so that the apostles 
that are pleasing In his sight.—-I. couId *ive more time to 
John 3: 22.” the ministry of the world.

we re
the depth of the Atlantic. The bro
ken cm

SStZS*’ H. k'Ketet
WOnt/.’ PKonem BeU6"

cqble lay there for nearly 
(he end at Valenfia was still 

prayer and connected with the recording Instru-
theh that a^very great blessing.edme law”1* IntoÏÏiriMe 6 ^ W“ b6lng 
upon, the chÙTch. Many were added h, at6lUglble messages between 
to the number of the saved wS Sh°re ran ^a^antly.
shall have to go back’to/flrst prlnci- ^
Pies if we expect such times of re- ^ l Patlently grop-
freshlng from the presence of. the c"bie SuddenV^ f°r the
Lord. How shall we overcome the Suddenly along the lost and
spiritual apathy that has fallen up- ^ The ^ ‘° V^6atia a meS’ 
on the church of Christ in our day? " Th 680688 
How can we' stay the flood of world
liness that ls finding its 
all the churches?

a year, but
f®

i
Manager.

4
’- #

>8» PAPER F0R OSHAWA when
ceased.In the time of stress that has overtaken

“SmsS1 needle spelt out 
words “Got it”—a verb with-

wav into °Ut a 8Ubj6Ct' But 8ufficient, If
What can Jt ^ COmi9u“io“

iPad with heaven has been broken.
We must see to having it adjusted 
as quickly as possible? We must be
lieve in the God and 
Jesus made known to us. 
pray, “Loçd, teach us to 
when we really pray the fact will be
come real in our experience—“This 
poor man cried, and the Lord heard 
him and delivered him out of all his- 
troubles.”

reason
Ave. Phi

K
1

W tW^ightnini

bdfore yon re- 

6 ----------- ---- ij

.Father that 
Let us'apostles did, what the 

great reformers, Knox " and Luther 
did, keep on praying. Prayer, in 
view of world’s great need and 
churches’ need,-should be the chief 
business of life’, we should order our 
daily life In order to pray. In true 
believing prayer,

pray.” And

Bi
«fudteVl

I
Our need "and God’s de

sire to communicate with us should 
be sufficient.

8 as many godly men 
and women know by the witness of 
their consciousness, the soul of nigh 
and the very being of God touch. 
There Is appeal and

onew We know that God 
knows and cares for each of us his 
children,

Hfesg

Bt ,owea£ rates'. J 
B°* 8S- trnlon'

Marconi has told how he 
watched and listened to the faint 
and vagrant rapping of the instru
ment.

and ,He surely longs to 
bless us more than any earthjy'fath- 
er. "Like as a father pitieth his 
children, so the Lord pitieth them 
that fear him.” How God igpust pity 
us now in our'spiritual poverty! The 
Father of our childhood and weak
ness
seen In Mr. Patmore’s 
had punished his little son and put| 
him to bed, “his mother who — 
patient being dead.” 
he went to see the child, and found 
him asleep, with all the

response, peti
tion and answer, the cry of need and 
the swift coming of help. Prayer ls 
simple and sublime; ask and receive 
that your Joy may be full-, 
is the Christian’s battlefield, 
devil trembles when he seen the 
weakest saint upon his knees.” Mark 
the words the Bible gives as- sugges
ting prayer: “wrestling,” "striving” 
“longing,” “fervently,’’ “laboring,” 
"fervent,” “effectual," strong cry- 

These words may

Â single letter,, flung from 
the station on the English coast ac
ross the great ocean, was to be, 
caught and registered on the Ameri
can coast. We are told there 

coach- moment when Marconi heard, or he 
thought he heard, the triple tick 
which was the agreed signal! Mind 
and Mind across many miles of space 
had touched. But no second signal 
came; or has ever come. The inter
val was too wide, the conditions too 
uncertain to be sure; and the world 
has since grown sceptical as to that 
alleged first signal. But we have 
no doubt about praying to and being 
heard by the God and Father of

Prayer
"Thecame a

we can understand. This is 
poem. He Real E&tate

INSURANCE 
ESTATES' MANAGED '

J. o. McCarthy, 279 front ht

was
Sore himself

ing and tears.”
queer and 

poc- 
comfort

give us a conception of 
rarely ever realize in

prayer we trivial contents of a little boy’s 
ket set out beside him tt> 
him. Mark the fatherly spirit. “So 
when that night I prayed to God, I 

! wept, and Said:

our experience.
But to truly pray, we can only do 

so as we pray ln the spirit. And to 
pray in the spirit, we must also live 
in the spirit.

i

tSSm-sl« o£'t2k, riS
VIOLETS

“I think I love the violets best of all ' T A Wal1 street suS»r merchant told the 
Be„ that -mated sweetness, ,a,r and Y££TS"-S —

; I them to hold the sugar from 'the market He™ b6s b66n made 8Ure bF the as-
dlml,CZ ttT,/1 ,25"W'000' 0ther "ltBess«sj7Z%;VZata,rl,tts5

w ^ere were secret hoards of sugar to abide with believers. Their alone
with the very first of spring’s flowers in being held in the States. ^Evidently if the banks jmakes true prayer possible. And 

the garden come the violets, fragrant and blue, I restricted credit in this industry there would only tbose wbo believe ,n Jesus, and 
hloonyng shyly in some sheltered spot, Howlbe a lot of sugar thrown on the market If wit-1have tbe Splrlt of Christ can ,truly 
tauch more precious they seem than those we oessf are correct some bankers would seem to ! religion ; "nd" we muïtTakTüml to 

ave had from the florists during the winter, be sharing in the profiteering in sugar in the1 Pray definitely, earnestly and often
and what a thrill of hope they bring for the lotted States. i for great things from God.
days to come. Of all the wood-flowers they are _ , the 8tory in the early church when
most eagerly sought, and the fortunate folk are ' Ooboure afJr tw ^ , greatly blndered in 8pIrltual
those whq know paths to the hidden wavs in. hTT fÀ f two weeks of ****** Sav-
where violets stud the grass with blue like so^if-, t deCÎded ,to g0 back to standard time.
many bits of the sky f^fZ th^ fin-th7tim7toa ' 0011011181011 ^
gers of wood-sprites in Dassin. Tn f \tti that couId be saved by D.S. didn’t
woods-places aje violets of deep purple^ong-1 Stas a° T* th° lnconvenience of missing
stemmed and large of bloom, ^avistay’set ta ’̂and -Jï** “t»! at h0tels’ losing farm trade, 
dark green foliage. These are wondîita to find Lr,,8 °ff to ^oo1 an hour
so wistfully they seem to plead tb be left in Brller- Cobourg’ as the one daylight-saver be- 
their dark, cool moisture and yet how tîelr ®en Toronto and Kingston- felt lonesonie and 
loveliness invites ourTeW^ftaJern Beîtae a ^tltton sigped by 622
them, the careless golden buttercuns or whito 4 ® 8 was Presented to the town council 
and red trilltams wave gay invitation 4*tJ£
gathering, and the golden violèts. in flaunting so te^ and œuntry
profusion fairly call tc| be taken out whêre all 
may see their small, gorgeous blboms.

Under low-draping hawthorn trees, un- 7 ’ THE REAL RICH
budded brapehes^are ^olets^Shtae! Th6aïtîwhfte& ^ ^ ^ ^ ***

Secure7from ^ntnLtan ben^to The thorn- ^day Sd^Jta ***** gleam’ and sParkly 

covered branches/they dream awâv th.ir d ght’
life of spripg, often unmolested. Others of still1 hand^L^f ***** “*■ Calloused
paler blue grow indifferently in oben grass1 For nil 5
stretches, but, being of shorter stem and .min I !/ done more lovely things than idle The po»ce are stm working on the 
terrupted in their blooming. ( hands <*n wear. kheft of money from Foy *'Irwin’s

f . Perhaps it is true that a too covetous he paiPteb cheeks pf women fair who meet at Thursday night. nI clue haslet been
searching and gathering of wfld-flowers will in I Pleasure’s shrine,
a few years extinguish them in our woods and May never show the trace of teats or trouble’s! 
meadows, but of violets there- seems to he annh lasting line.

. /.

,our Oh! When at last 
we lie wi(h tranced breath, not 
ing Thee In death.

We shall do well to 
go back to simple faith ln Jesus, and 
to the witness of the spirit, 
is the secret of all true praying. 
Prayer Is the product of faith, holi
ness, and spiritual character. 
whatsoever we ask we receive of him, 
because we keep his commandments, 
and do those things that are pleas
ing in his sight.” Good conduct and 
good praying go together.

vex-
And Thou re- 

memberest of what toys we made 
our joys.

ThisAs star-dust through thé \ darkness 
sown.” How weakly understood. 

The great commanded good—Then, 
Fatherly not less. Than I whom 
Thou has moulded from the clay, 
Thou.lt leave Thy wrath and say, I 
will be sorry for their childishness.” 
We forget about the pity of God for 
His weak children. We must get 

The sea-cable which in 1865 was back to our Bibles and to prayer, 
being laid between America and' Eng- and give more time to think on the 
land had snapped at one stage of the things of- 
process, and the broken end sank in J eternal.

w

'Ucl^,C^a^^biifa^rteoffio»80-
We recalli

faith—the rates.unseen andwork

Talk ol the Town 
and el Ike Country

the regiment last evening ât a I night nurse to take care of the child, 
smoker in the lecture room’ of the He has also had a specialist from 
armouries. The programme consisted Belleville in Consultation, 
of speeches by the ColoSel and Ca®t.
McManus, songs by members of the 
unit, exhibition of the art o^ boxing, 
cornet and piano selections and the 
serving of refreshments.

A fatal accident occurred in Cram- 
ahe township, whereby Donald Rouse 
the ten-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ronee, lost his life. The boy 
was riding a bicycle on the main 
road, where there were many 
and teams at work. He lost control 
of his wheel, and was thrown' off it, 
thereby frightening a team, which 
with a heavy load run over him, 
crushing his chest. He died shortly 
after.

Lthlsfoners.
fiSolIcltorw ___ __
nâdài Bank of Montreal and» Town 
of 'Deseronto. Money to Loan on

O.ÏÏ: £2S,„

i<s:
Office East Bridge St. 

Merchants Banfc of Ca-
8

t. The Argyll Light Infantry and the 
veterans will parade tomorrow to St. 
Andrew’s church, where the Rev. A. 
S. Kerr, pastor, will speak.

Two men, a bottle of Scotch, 
cqncrete floor, a shaking hand, a 
slip between the cup and the lip, a 
crash, a moan a swear, a smoky 
smell, and a great thirst unsatisfied. 
Such was a summer night’s tragedy 
at a Belleville railway station re
cently, says the Port Hope Guide. I 
Could anything \be sadder, and It so ! 
dry?

a

and Stirling.

The Belleville Ministerial Asso
ciation enjoyed themselvee yesterday 
to an outing which took the form of 
a farewell to one of their number, 
Rev. Dr, C. T. Scott. The Association 
went down

|:

1 i flee 23b, house 48ff.
I:

the bay In Mr. J. A; 
Htgg’s launch to Massassaga where' 
games were indulged in to the hearts 
content of the members of the Asso
ciation. Afterwards there was a trip 
around Big Bay. The party arrived 
home about 8 p. m.

men
A strong deputation representing 

various patriotic organizations, in
cluding the O. W. V. A. and I. O. D. 
E., also the Woman’s Institutes, of 
Picton, approached the Piéton County 
Council for a grant of $16,000, to be 
devoted to erecting a war memorial. 
Among the speakers supporting the 
deputation’s request were: Judge B. 
H. McLean, Lieut. Col. M. K1. Adams, 
H. H. Horsey (prospective Federal 
Liberal candidate). Clarence Mallory 
(Ex-Wardeq, and Secretary of U. F. 
O.) Rev. F. Louis Barber, and Mrs.
Dodds, (representing the woman’s
Institutes). Notwithstanding the elo
quent appeals made on behalf of the 
proposed memorial, the Count 
oil by unanimous vote rejected the 
deputation’s overtures.

tFkar- K-c-
„. Chg*. A. Pkyne 
JMofl#Ae Loan 0» Mortgagee, and 
tavwstnientsa.de Office, ail 

Bt., BglloTHla, Ont.

h.fc - P

A flat increase of 15 per cent in 
the water rates of Oshawa goes into 
effect on the bills now being prepared. 
The increase was .decided, upon by 
the Board of Water 'Commissionera 
at their meeting In the Town Clerk’s 
office last Friday night, anil was the 
most important business that 
before the board.

I Some rubber sections of a tire 
I were found by Mr. Hutchinson, 
taker of parks.

% care-
1

% dings and Funeral Designs 
clalO. COLLIP, phone lie, 
Phone 176.

a Spe-came
tightdiscovered.

VAt the annual meeting of the Medi
cal Fraternity of Ontario in Toronto 
tact week Dr. J. J. Farley, Trenton, 
was elected to the honorable posi
tion of 1st Vice-President, Dr. Farn- 
comb, Trenton, was re-elected to the 
Provincial Committee.
McQuade, who Is also 
the Ontario Medical Association 
present at the gathering)

Friday evening, Quinton O'Haro,
Trenton, a small boy 6 years "old ran 
out on the street in front of an 
approaching car driven by Mr. Henry 
Williams. The car knocked the little 
tad down who was first taken to the 
doctors unconscious and then to his
own home.. He remaine* unconscious When A. Ennis., of Cedar Grove,
anuarentit 1 ?h ^ ‘8 D0W ”6ar MerrlckviUa* was going to din-
R to Z' hnn T.S recovery. n,r a few day, ago with >htee horses
Mr wmtm rn k °MmP ”et by | cttcched to a spring-tooth cultivator,
4 i l!m™ U be C°Dl6d by otber ‘he horses became unmanageable andautomobiliste under similar circum-j bolted, doing considerable damage to 
stances. Not only did Mr. Williams the machine. Two of the horses es- 
ao all he could at the time of the caped injury, but the third 
accident to assist but since then has Internal injuries 
retained the services of a day and horn

An '•automobile was wrecked on 
the Trent road near the railway 
crossing at Belleville cemetery. It

was

ty Coun-, 4 . ------ 8 to be such
lavlBh profusion that chubby, child fingers may/But sweeter far the gentle face which wears the1 
gather all the little hands _/ ' " JSlP
hun^y hearts who have never had enough of,For 11 has lived more loveliness than pleasure

• can bestow. ■ /•" .. ■ ■ • .

Sr'ïïïî.-ï.tra'
telephonemarks of woe,may carry, and for 101.! upset Into the ditch. No one 

hurt. A pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of Rev. W. T. G. Brown, 
when Miss Mary Dlckéon, Kingston, 
cast in her lot with Robert Oliver, 
Foxboro, Ont. The happy couple 
left last night for Buffalo where they 
will reside, 
them 
conA
turned soldier,, having 
France with the 
whioh he joined on lis formation.

the blueness of violets there are nooks enough, 
through meadows and old apple orchards 
down woodland hillside,

Dr. E. A. 
a member of 

was

Lt. Col.anrf Tri, . - ÜWPHI- - R- Vtitdqrwater and offl-
ano î ne nppling voice of luxury is pleasant to the C6re of the Argyll Light infantry en-

tertglned the sergeants and men of
—BeUevtile Assay Office — Ore* 
and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive 
prompt attention. AU résulta 
guaranteed. Bleecker and Vlc- 

’ toria A tenue», - Bast BelleviL'e. 
Phone 88S.

... jp, to satisfy searching

zzjL** rsr*18 ta - ^ - « ■« »«;
W ta ” ChanCed UP°" h” "W,tb M But ,.t m. hear the word, thoee who live

ear

A host of friends wish 
every . happiness during the 

The groom Is a re-. ng years.
with common things,

0ÜB OWN (1REAT 1ITEBATÜBE F” State Hn^ °* ^ Whlch is

srrHSS BSîC sp?* r* "4 ^ 

m r.r;>i£Esi E~'T“i “18-zïhrt,.Krwhl^'-—Ta ï!LTînde«to^rmbes °f hUman But only tbey are rich on earth who know I 
m a real understanding of their ownj what duty means. k

served in 
21st Battalion,wy

♦il r vfneer. Mad de Phone 6.
8

à

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Peck, of Alex- 1 
ander, Manitoba, are visiting Mrs. 
Samuel Lazier, 24 Form St.
Peck is a sister of Mrs. Lazier and 
they had riot seen each other in 
twenty-eight years. Mr. Peck is an 
old Belleville boy. j

Mrs.

received 
and died ln a few+L.-V

-Mlkel Md Alford» Barristers
It. rS-EST]Bu’ÏTÏ

I- OfffcSRr Belleville anà Tren-tôn.
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